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Every Mile Counts!
THE GREAT SHAKESPEARE RIDE

TOUR DE SHAKESPEARE
Take on our biggest cycle
challenge and support The
Shakespeare Hospice.
Take a look inside to find
out more about how to
register, where your
cycling journey will take
you and more!
Every mile counts!

Sign up... Complete our challenge...
Collect your unique medal!
Imagine showing off your achievement of completing our Shakespeare-inspired
cycle challenge – a very special addition to our Great Shakespeare Ride Series,
with this fantastic medal.
Yes, Friends, Romans, Countrymen, lend me your ears… we have created something
completely different with our Tour de Shakespeare Ride. Our 6,657 mile route will take you on
an interactive journey from The Shakespeare Hospice in Stratford-upon-Avon via Scotland,
Denmark, Italy and more, visiting many of the countries where Shakespeare’s plays were set.
While we were sad to cancel our traditional Great Shakespeare
Ride event, we hope you will share our excitement at our
exclusive, virtual newcomer that is guaranteed to get you
reaching for your bike.
Please take a little time to read through our guide which
provides information about safety, logging your miles, creating
a fundraising page, sharing your challenge, our exclusive map
of the route and the 20 milestones you will reach along your
journey.
The great thing about our virtual Tour de Shakespeare Challenge
is that you can achieve those miles in your own time, whatever
distance you choose, whether that’s cycling outdoors or pedalling
your way to your target on your exercise bike indoors - yes, you
could even cycle whilst watching your favourite movie!
When you are on your challenge - whether riding through
the countryside or park, pushing yourself to the limit
up that dreaded hill or tackling the flat terrain on your
exercise bike... Remember that every mile you do
is helping to raise awareness about our hospice
and amazing nurses.
Every penny you raise will help our nurses
continue to support our community! From
everyone at The Shakespeare Hospice, we want
to say a big heartfelt thank you for choosing to
support us.

www.theshakespearehospice.org.uk
@ShakespeareHospice
@TheBardsHospice

How does it work?
To register yourself or a team, go to the event page on our website. Your fundraising page is
automatically created when you register and you can update this and add information about
your challenge, your team, set a fundraising target and share this with family, friends and on
social media.
•

Each time you log your distance you advance along the route and you can keep track of your
progress on the web based interactive map and leaderboard on your individual fundraising
page. Our event page leaderboard also displays who has finished the route sorted by the
fastest finisher (example map below for illustrative purposes)

•

Whilst Shakespeare is enjoying our route on his bike, and so will you, mileage can be added
from any activity you choose - walking, running, swimming, they will all help you and your team
reach the target.

•

Your personal fundraising page map displays key milestones and each time you reach one of
these we’ll send you an email congratulating you and revealing the Shakespearian play that
was set there.

Activity can be logged onto fundraising pages in 2 ways.
• Strava - Connect your Strava account and it’s automatically logged and displayed. Personal
details and location activity can be hidden using your your Strava privacy settings if you prefer.
• Manual activity upload - Manually upload an activity and, if desired, upload a screenshot
from your fitness app for evidence on your fundraising page. Don’t forget to track your miles
whichever app you use.

Cycle as a team and combine the mileage to reach the target. The more people you
invite to your team, the easier those miles will accumulate - there is no limit to the
size of your team - Please see details on the following page...

Are you brave enough to take on the challenge?
www.theshakespearehospice.org.uk @ShakespeareHospice @TheBardsHospice

Setting up your team and fundraising page
Team fundraising pages have been designed to encourage healthy competition.
Register your team and invite your cycle club members, staff, friends and family to join.

Team pages can be
personalised with
your fundraising
story and target
The activity
summary shows
how much distance
has been covered
by the team and
how many members
have completed the
route.
Each team
member’s progress
is shown on the
map.
And the distance
covered is used to
rank each member
in the dedicated
team leaderboard.

Creating your team
• During the registration process, you will have the option to create and name your team. You will
at this point be able to invite teammates using their email, they will receive a link to begin their
registration and join.
•

Each team member will need to go through the registration in order to be added and a personal
fundraising page will automatically be created. To join they should ensure that they search for
the team or captain’s name where indicated during registration.

•

Participants can also join from the team page (see join team button above). Simply send the
page link

•

Each team member contributes to the group mileage and will receive their medal once the team
completes the 6,657 mile route regardless of whether each individual cycles the entire distance.
Individual team members can then continue to add their mileage until they reach the the final
milestone - the Royal Shakespeare Theatre.

Teamwork - together everyone achieves more
www.theshakespearehospice.org.uk @ShakespeareHospice @TheBardsHospice

TOUR DE SHAKESPEARE ROUTE

Every Mile Counts!

Inverness Castle - Scotland
Helsingor - Denmark
Vienna - Austria
Split - Croatia
Ephesus - Turkey
Anatolia - Turkey
Famagusta - Cyprus
Lebanon
Alexandria - Egypt
Athens - Greece

Sicily - Italy
Rome - Italy
Venice - Italy
Padua - Italy
Verona - Italy
Marseille - France
Navarre - Spain
Leon - France
The Globe Theatre - London
Royal Shakespeare Theatre - SUA

BEFORE TAKING TO YOUR BIKE...

How Your Fundraising Can Help!

Your support is hugely appreciated in these still very difficult and challenging
times. There’s never been a more important time to choose to fundraise for The
Shakespeare Hospice and, your registration fee will help our Hospice to continue
to provide essential services to our community.
But, if you were able to raise a few more pounds for us, just...

£20 would cover the travel costs for one visit from our Hospice at Home
team to provide clinical, emotional and practical support for end-of-life
patients in the comfort of their own home.
£30 could pay for one patient or family member to receive one hour of
one to one counselling to support them through the emotional turmoil
during a life limiting illness or the death of a loved one.
£250 could pay for a patient or carer to receive 12 sessions of
counselling to help them to understand and cope with their anxieties and
grief, and to face the future.
Setting up an online giving page is the most popular and safest way to fundraise for
us at the moment... For more information on how to set up a page, visit:
www.justgiving.com or https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/giving or email
fundraising@theshakespearehospice.org.uk who can help you through the
process of creating your own page.

BEFORE TAKING TO YOUR BIKE...

Share, Share, Share!

Now is the time to spread the word! Tell your family and friends why you have
chosen to take on your amazing cycling challenge in aid of The Shakespeare
Hospice. Share it on social media, WhatsApp your friends, get it out there!

FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM
WHATSAPP
TWITTER

Send your stories and pictures to fundraising@theshakespearehospice.org.uk
and we’ll share them for you.

We’d like to share a story with you about one of our top supporters!
Former Stratford mayor Dr Roy Lodge MBE has completed a series of 100 mile
rides in aid of The Shakespeare Hospice since 2007 - and when lockdown struck
last year, he still found a way to carry on cycling, to raise funds and awareness for
the Hospice.
His past rides have included a trip around the
Cotswolds and a ride from Lambeth Palace in
London to Stratford in memory of a loved
one who had received palliative care from
the Hospice.
In the first lockdown, Roy cycled up
to 90 minutes a day and set up his
own online donation page to raise
funds.
This year he has just completed
a virtual challenge, cycling from
Land’s End to John O’Groats while
still at home.
Thank you Roy for all your support
over the years... what a star you are!

SAFETY, ROUTE MAPPING AND LOGGING MILES

Every Mile Counts!

Riding a bike is healthy, fun, easy to fit into your daily routine and a low-impact form of exercise for
all ages and abilities. Please remember to warm up before you take to the saddle. Not only will it
help you to perform better and reach your targets but, it will also help prevent injuries.
Safety whilst cycling should be considered at all times. The Shakespeare Hospice will not be
held responsible for any accidents or damage to yourself, others or property during your virtual
cycle rides.
Whether you’re a family riding out together, a seasoned cyclist or a beginner to cycling, we
recommend helmets are worn whatever the terrain. Ultimately, wearing a helmet is a question of
individual choice and parents should make that choice for their children.
Set a good example and follow the highway code.
If you’re on the road with children, take up a position behind them or, if there are two adults, have
one at the back and one at the front.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don’t jump red lights or cycle on the pavement unless it’s a designated cycle path.
Signal clearly at all times.
Ride in a position where you can see and be seen.
Make eye contact with other road users, especially at junctions.
If you’re cycling on paths shared by walkers, wheelchair users, and horse riders, don’t go too
fast - it can intimidate others.
Use your bell to let others know you are approaching, don’t assume you’ve been heard.
Give way to others and always be prepared to slow down and stop if necessary.

Logging those precious miles is important.
Below is a list of some of the popular Apps which
will also help you to plan your routes. We’ve also
provided a handy log sheet to download and print
off on our event page, a great way for the kids
to keep track of their hours or miles and don’t
forget to share your progress with friends
and family.
•
•
•
•
•

Strava – Create routes to follow and
track where you have been.
MapMyRide – Plan routes and track
activity.
Google Maps – Includes cycling as
an option when getting directions.
Cyclestreets.net – UK-based route
planner with maps.
Open Cycle Map – Limited route
planning, but all the bike-friendly tracks.

OUR TOUR DE SHAKESPEARE SPONSOR

Every Mile Counts!

We want to say a huge thank you to our event sponsor A-Plan Insurance
A-Plan Insurance has recently opened in Stratford-upon-Avon at 44 Guild Street and
when branch manager, Paul Aslett approached us about supporting a local Charity,
we were so pleased to share the options available and we were delighted when they
opted to choose The Shakespeare Hospice and sponsor our new virtual Tour de
Shakespeare cycle.
Paul told us, ‘Supporting the community
has always been at the heart of what
we do here at A-Plan Insurance. The
Shakespeare Hospice is a charity that
provides support for individuals and
families at an extremely challenging time
but helps to shine a light when it’s needed
most. By supporting the excellent work
that everyone does at the hospice now,
the team and I hope that it provides some
assistance for the staff and everyone in
need of care and support in the future.’
A-Plan provide car, home, van and a range of other insurance services. They are
passionate about client service, and believe that the best way to support you and
deliver real value for money is through their teams of friendly and experienced staff
based in their local branches.
As an additional gesture, if you take out a new car, home or van insurance policy
with A-Plan Stratford then this will trigger a £10 donation to The Shakespeare
Hospice. Simply mention the charity when calling the branch on 01789 339825
							

A-Plan’s promise to you:

							
							
							

The right level of cover
Competitive prices
Exceptional service

							
A-plan Insurance, 44 Guild Street,
							
Stratford-upon-Avon CV37 6QY
							
Tel: 01789 339825
							www.aplan.co.uk

THE SHAKESPEARE HOSPICE
TOUR DE SHAKESPEARE
VIRTUAL CYCLE CHALLENGE

Everyone is a Winner!
As one of our super cyclists, we’d like to say thank
you for taking on this amazing challenge and for all
your hard pedalling in support of the Hospice - What
an achievement!
With your help, our nurses can continue to provide
support for life limited patients and their families in the
community now and into the future.
You deserve a medal!
Thank you from everyone at The Shakespeare Hospice

